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Our UUCE Covenant of Right Relations speaks directly
to the human predicament, as the folk song says, that
“we are made of dreams and bones.” We have a vision of
a peaceable community. We also have a sacred promise to
check ourselves and take steps to restore harmony. As we

live in covenant, we contribute a voice of faith, and ways to
transform ourselves and serve the world.
Our predicament can be experienced as suffering, and
that’s our theme for the month. Myriad are the ways
humankind has met the challenge, made meaning of it, and
risen to the challenges. Let’s look at those together.

February 5th “Giving Until It Feels Good” Ours is the Free
Church tradition. The price of independence is that each UU
congregation supports itself. Thus the annual financial appeal.
This year Cottage Meetings will invite everyone to attend a small
gathering. The times call upon each and every one of us -- and
every UU congregation -- to strengthen one another.
February 12th “Van Gogh’s Café” What are the stories we
tell? What are the stories we hear? And why is this more important
now than ever? Guest preacher the Rev. Keith Kron is Director of
Ministerial Transitions at the Unitarian Universalist Association.
February 19th Andy Chirch
February 26th “Holding One Another” This service, the
day after our Annual District Assembly, will reflect on the deep
connections between Unitarian Universalists, and our mutual
support through good times and bad.
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District Assembly February 25th
UUs from Oregon, Washington, Alaska and even a bit of
Idaho are coming here to Eugene! This Saturday in late February
will be a remarkable and heartfelt day. Just to gather, sing, and
feel the comfort and strength from being together is a delight.
And, the three candidates running for President of the Unitarian
Universalist Association, women all, will be here for a two-hour
forum. Fabulous food provided by Lane Community College
for continental breakfast, lunch and snacks! And an afternoon of
workshops. It costs $75 for the day.
Do contact coordinators Emmet Band, Poppi Lockridge or
Rev Sydney to volunteer help: we need home hospitality, on-site
friendliness, car drivers and sound booth assistance.

Minister

Board President

R EV. S YDNEY A. M ORRIS SARAH FRANCE
minister@uueugene.org

president@uueugene.org

The 2017 PNWD District Assembly will be held at The
UU Church in EugeneOregon, on February 25. Join your
fellow Pacific Northwest Unitarian Universalists in worship,
workshops, fellowship, and the important business of the
district. The highlight of the day will be the UUA Presidential
Candidates Forum. UUA Moderator Jim Key will facilitate
the forum and all three candidates will be present: Rev. Susan
Frederick-Gray , Rev. Alison Miller, and Rev. Jeanne Pupke.
This is your opportunity to meet and hear the candidates
before the June election at UUA General Assembly in New
Orleans.
For full details of the day’s activities, go
to: pnwduua.org/district-assembly

Interim Music Director
CAMILLE LIVELY
music@uueugene.org

Dir. of Religious Education
K ATY S IEPERT
uucedre@uueugene.org

Church Office Tues. – Fri., 9 am – 1:30 pm office@uueugene.org 541-686-2775
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These turbulent traumatic times call for resilience,
restoration and resistance. We are up to the task, if we
take it together with people of good will throughout the
country and the world. When I was speaking at Kesey
Square as part of the Interfaith event on Inauguration
Day, it struck me that now more than ever, the progressive
voice in religion must be heard in the public square. Our
faith proclaims the worth and dignity of every person.
We affirm the inderdependent web of all existence and
cherish our earth, water and air. We work for justice, and
for peaceful cooperative co-existence.
The March on January 21st filled my heart: I felt
uplifted to see so many different people with different
interests coming together in such large numbers, united
in the commitment to larger principles.Buoyed and awed,
and also sobered by the enormity of the task ahead of us.
I am reading material on Survivance, and understanding
that this is a time in which we must take very good care
of ourselves and one another – to stay healthy in body,
strong in spirit and determined in mind.
Just by being who we are, we represent a resilient
commitment to vital values. From our UU spiritual and
religious vantage, we are called to affirm and promote
principles of compassion and justice foundational to our
nation and to world community. The times ask us to
resist, and restore. We can do this. We must.

January 29th Gretchen Miller and Rev. Sydney inquired
into ways to live honorable lives.
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Feburary
Touchstone
Quick
Tuesday
Calendar
Potluck
Tuesday, February 7, 5:30pm
P. 16

Health Care For All
Oregon Meeting
Tuesday, February 7,
7:00-8:30pm
P.14

Movie Night:
“The Brainwashing of My Dad”
Wednesday, February 8, 7pm
P17

Valentine’s Day Caroling
Tuesday, February 14, 5:15pm
P. 6

Cottage Meetings start
Sunday, February 19
P. 11

Food for Lane County Food Rescue Night
Thursday February 23 6:30 pm
P. 17

District Assembly
Saturday, February 25th
P. 2
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Intern Minister Message
Do you suffer?
Let me rephrase that. Perhaps a better question
is, “From what do you suffer?” I believe that part
of the human experience is to suffer. Hopefully
that suffering is only occasional, and hopefully it
is offset by concomitant moments of joy.
I’m struck, of late, by the power of this commuUUCE Worship
nity to lift itself up and to heal – both inside and
out; in short, to ease suffering. Well my friend,
now is a time when we are called by our world to
step up and be healers.
One of the hallmark traits of Unitarian Universalism is a bias toward action. I remember hearing a
Unitarian Universalist slogan about fifteen years
ago: “Deeds not creeds.” That’s who we are alright!
Intern Minister
And so I ask you to consider taking one small step
farther than you have. What if we each increased
our involvement by just one step? You won’t be
alone, I promise. Our church is growing and is
now in a place where we can become a connector
between a hurting world and people who want
to help. Your ideas and energy may just be what
unlocks the next powerful church program.
Look for some new initiatives soon. We hope
to have opportunities that are inward-facing and
build us up as a church community, and opportunities that open us up and invite us into broader
conversation and activism beyond our four walls.
Reverend Sydney and your Board are working
hard to find ways to honor what we’ve built while
looking to the future with hope and reassurance
that we as a community can help ease the suffering. Are you willing to make yourself just a
Andy and guest speaker Monica Jacobson-Tennesen
little uncomfortable by trying something new if it
means we might help this community blossom? I look forward to seeing you
this month at a meeting. We can be uncomfortable in the newness together.
That’s not so bad, right?
Āmīn, Ashay, and Blessed Be,
Andy
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"I speak without reservation from what I know and who I
am. I do so with the understanding that all people should have
the right to offer their voice to the chorus whether the result is
harmony or dissonance, the worldsong is a colorless dirge without
the differences that distinguish us, and it is that difference which
should be celebrated not condemned..." –Ani Difranco
Friends, the music ministry is full of enthusiasm and life
and plenty of opportunity for you to lend your voice to the
chorus. January saw a full-day retreat and workshop for the
choir members and some welcome guests. A voice lesson, led
by Kristina Jones, a rhythm workshop – complete with Inuit
Throat Singing competitions – and an afternoon rehearsal of
a new piece, led by the composer, made for a wonderful day
of musical exploration.
February brings added opportunities for you to join us, even
if you aren’t available to make a regular commitment to join
one of our choirs. We are going Valentine’s Day caroling on
Tuesday, February 14, at a local retirement community. We’ll
meet in the church parking lot at 5:15pm to carpool over and
we’ll be done about 6:30pm. No experience necessary and no
rehearsal required – just show up, grab a caroling book, and
join us for a sing-along. You can even bring an instrument if
you play one! Email me for more details.
Looking further ahead, we will have an all-comers choir
for Easter Sunday, April 16, and anyone who would like
to sing is invited to join us. The commitment is for only the
three rehearsals prior to Easter and then the Sunday service,
and music is available now if you’d like to get a head start.
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If you would like to volunteer to help out in the music
ministry in a non-musical capacity, please come see me, there
are other ways to get involved as well.
In the joy of music,
Camille
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Music Retreat
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Join us for SpiritJam: A program of worship and exploration for people of all ages
February 2017 - Theme: Suffering
February 5

February 12

February 19

February 26

February 2017

LunchSack Jam:

Prayer Jam:

Body Scan Jam:

Worry Doll Jam:

SuitcaseJam:

Inside Out Jam:

Story Jam:

Breaking bread is a way
A UU ritual of prayer for
to create community. Make those who are experiencing
lunches for people who suffering right now ith
are hungry with Teachers Teacher Ezra (15m)
Priscilla and Berry (15m)

Explore and express
gratitude for your physical
health and well-being
– with Teacher Priscilla
(15m)

Prayer Jam:

Participate in a Muslim
ritual of prayer, bringing
you into closer contact
with the divine. With
Teacher Eileen (15m)

Worry can cause undue
suffering. Worry Dolls are
there to help! Make your
own with Teacher Ezra
(15m)

We each carry with us a
wide range of emotions –
how do they all get along
inside us? With Teacher
Priscilla (15m)

Meditation Jam:

Dharma talk via video
regarding the nature of
suffering and the Buddha’s
teachings, followed by
silent meditation with
DRE Katy (35m)
Refugees must make
difficult -impossible- decisions. What would you
pack in your suitcase?
With Teacher Colleen
(35m)

Join celebrated storyteller Rachael Pruitt,
as she takes you on a
journey of mythological
proportions…
suffering
got a whole lot more
interesting! (35m

Eeyore Jam (Whole Group):
Pooh’s lovable (and perpetually melancholy) friend, Eeyore, has some tips
and strategies for all of us. Meet a real donkey, and learn about how to take
care of your mental health regardless of how you feel. Make a Mental Health
First Aid Kit!
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UUCEOutreach

Women’s March in Eugene
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Pictures on this page from
R. B. Garden
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It ‘s Cottage Meeting Time
Periodically, we members of UUCE pause to meet and
talk with our minister, Rev. Sydney, and with each other
about what it means to be stewards of our church. Fittingly
we refer to these gatherings as Cottage Meetings, partly
because we meet in each others' homes and also because we
seek the warmth and coziness of a small, homey atmosphere.
It’s that time again. Your trusty Stewardship Committee
has organized a plethora of Cottage Meeting opportunities,
each limited to ten participants. Days and times are
provided to suit all calendars and situations. They’ll be held
February 19 through April 1, in the daytime, the evening
and on weekends. 19 meeting sites are available—nine in
homes and ten in UUCE’s Chapel, where childcare will be
provided. Home hosts include Judy Shaw, Lauren Bailey,
Sally Decou, Berry Broadbent, Gretchen Miller, Ruth
Anne Fraley, Jo Victoria, Susan Verner and Lesley Rex.
They’ll provide decadent desserts and libations to whet the
appetite for generous portions of fervor, compassion, and
generosity.
Sign up for your own meeting. Throughout February,
after each Sunday service a table will be staffed in the lobby
to help you select the place and time that’s best for you. For
more information contact Lesley Rex at rex@umich.edu.
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Art Gallery Welcomes John Roy Wilson
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Hoodie-Footie Auction
In Action

Pictures of Megan Lawver and Jillian Bircher.
Megan purchased this auction item with her own
money – a snowshoe trip, from Scott Hovis. She
invited her friend Jillian from school and they
had a great time!

Auction Success!And the warmth of community lives on …

Those who attended the Hoodie Footie Services Auction on
December 4 offered up and bid energetically on an eclectic
array of auction items, raising nearly $11,000 after expenses.
Bountiful provisions of soup, bread, rice and noodles were
prepared by a dozen volunteers, and were served up by a dozen
others.
Clad in comfy clothes, Rachel Elkins led the auctioneering
from a stage resembling a cozy back-woods cabin.
Beautiful desserts of all kinds graced the dessert table, thanks
to fifteen more volunteer cooks. Camille Lively led the first-ever
group of Dessert Dashers in warm-up calisthenics. Seven-yearold Alex Hoekstra earned the right to run first by recruiting
bidders from several surrounding tables, and succeeded at
being the first Dessert Dasher to reach the desserts. Her prize:
a beautifully decorated, three-tiered cake created by Heather
Schantz-Mulford.
A good time was had by all … and the good times continue!
Scott Hovis recently led a snowshoeing adventure for a
February 2017

group ranging in age from 7 to 71. Rob Barnes has already
given a primer on mason bees to a few successful bidders
for his backyard pollination stations. Jess Hoekstra has been
particularly busy: she hosted two gatherings at her home, and
also joined both Betty Rutherford and Marie Wiles for lunch
at Terpening Terrace.
However, about $700 remains outstanding from successful
bids. Not all of the bidding information was entered at the
time most people cashed out. If you’re someone who recently
received a reminder e-mail to pay an additional amount, please
take care of it as soon as possible – and send a message to
auction2016@uueugene.org if you have any questions.
To all who donated, all who bid, all who attended, and all
who helped with set-up, clean-up, data entry, spotting, and
serving: our warmest thanks for making the auction such a
success!
The Auction Committee: Nadja Sanders, Judy Shaw, and
Joni Zander
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Health Care For All Oregon Meeting

Tuesday, February 7, 7:00-8:30pm
First United Methodist Church, 13th & Chambers
HCAO meets monthly on the first Tuesday at First United
Methodist Church, 13th & Chambers, Eugene. Join us; we'll
be presenting plans for upcoming events: On Feb. 13, HCAO
will present petitions to the Eugene City Council for a Council
resolution to our representatives in Salem stating Eugene/
Springfield supports single payer health care for all Oregonians.
On Feb, 19, HCAO is offering a showing of "Now is the Time" a
film documenting the need for a universal health care system with
the producer and director in attendance. Program after services
at 12:00 noon Feb. 19. All are welcome and the program is free
of charge. Visit the HCAO table in the hall after services each
Sunday for more details. HCAO is a sponsored organization of
UUCE Justice Network committee. Pat Bitner, 541-485-3971
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HEALTH CARE FOR ALL OREGON will present a
showing of our latest film on the current state of health care
in the United States and the need for a publicly supported,
universal health care system for all residents of Oregon and the
United States. We are very fortunate in having the attendance
of Laurie Simons and Terry Sterrenberg, producer and director
of the film as part of the program.
The program will feature a one-half hour version of the
Sterrenberg/Simons production, plus an opportunity to hear
from them their personal story which led them to make the
film. Now is the Time: Healthcare for Everybody shows what
has happened to the idea of a Single Payer healthcare system
in this country and how to ensure a system that works for
everybody.
Plan to remain after services on Sunday, February 19 for
the program to be held in the Sanctuary at 12:00 noon. Light
refreshments will be served before the
program. Everybody welcome. With a
new administration whose first priority
has been announced as a change in health
care policy, Now Is the Time could not be
more timely! HCAO is sponsored by the
Justice committee of UUCE, Pat Bitner,
541-485-3971, and Kathleen Filip 248891-9890.
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Laurie Simons and Terry Sterrenberg are a married couple
of mixed cultural heritage. Laurie is Canadian, and Terry
is American. From 1982 to 1992, Terry joined Laurie in
Canada and their two sons were born there. When they
moved to the United States in 1992, they experienced
the culture shock of switching from the worry-free health
care system in Canada, to the complicated, expensive, and
anxiety-provoking system in the United States.
While pursuing their careers in counseling (Terry’s
specialty is couples, Laurie’s is children with challenging
behaviors), they discovered a passion for filmmaking.
Laurie completed an Associate Program in Video and TV
Production at Bellevue College in 2004, and began creating
short films. She and Terry worked together to produce their
first feature documentary, The Healthcare Movie (2011).
Narrated by Kiefer Sutherland and used by healthcare
advocates throughout the U.S., this film revealed the story of
the battle for national health care in Canada, and the decades
of propaganda that has been prevalent in the U.S. to dissuade
the public from supporting national health care.
Then, Terry and Laurie both had their own personal
health crises. When the Affordable Care Act (also known as
Obamacare) was implemented, they could see that insurancebased healthcare was not effective for keeping costs down
and giving everyone access to needed medical care. They
saw that polls indicate that the general public supports the
idea of national, universal healthcare, yet the idea is still not
being addressed in the United States. NOW IS THE TIME:
Healthcare for Everybody shows what has happened to the
idea of a Single Payer healthcare system in the U.S. and
what we can do to ensure a healthcare system that works for
everybody.
And here is a description of the film:
The United States pays almost twice as much for healthcare
as any other industrialized nation, yet it still does not provide
care for all its citizens. While the Affordable Care Act has
helped some people, many of us are feeling the pinch of
rising costs and narrowing networks. Polls show that 58%
of Americans favor a national publicly funded healthcare
program. So why has the U.S. Congress not yet passed- or
even considered- such a plan? This documentary delves into
what single payer healthcare is, how it saves money, and what
we can do to make it happen.
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The United States Pays nearly twice as much for healthcare as
any other industrialized nation, yet it still does not provide for
all of its citizens. While the Affordable Care Act has helped
some people, many of us are feeling the pinch of rising costs
and narrowing networks. Polls show that 58% of Americans
favor a national publicly funded healthcare program. So why
has the U.S. Congress not yet passed-or even consideredsuch a plan? This Documentary delves into what single payer
healthcare is, how it saves money, and what behind-the-scenes
heroes are doing to clear the fog of misperception that keeps
us from moving forward.
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Community Offering for February

On February 19, the Community Offering will be given to
Beyond Toxics, a Eugene-based advocate for environmental
and social justice reforms in Oregon. Both fearless and effective, this 16-year-old nonprofit organization is needed now
more than ever.
“Everything that the environmental movement has
accomplished in at least the last 30 or 40 years is likely to
be attacked,” says John Jordan-Cascade, a Beyond Toxics
spokesperson. “We’re going to have to stand together.”
Beyond Toxics is particularly concerned about
environmental impacts on low-income and minority
communities. It has been involved in everything from
reducing air and water pollution to protecting bees from
dangerous pesticides. To find out more, see its Facebook
page: https://www.facebook.com/beyondtoxics/ <https://
www.facebook.com/beyondtoxics/>
And there’s great news. A total of $1,350 was raised in
January for Honor the Earth. Many thanks!
Valerie Elliott, community-offering@uueugene.org

Food is Love!

You’re invited to share the love at the Touchstone Tuesday
potluck on February 7: bring a person or bring a dish – or both
– that you really, really love. All ages are welcome. Together we’ll
create interesting company, enjoy delicious food, and celebrate love
in all its diversity!
Want some more guidance? This could be your favorite dish, or
one that someone special made to show their love for you, or one
that you like to make when you think someone needs a little more
love in their life.
To help people navigate the many diets followed in our
congregation, we’ll have an ingredient card that you can fill out
when you arrive. If you prefer, you can download one from the
Earth Equuity Food Group tab on the UUCE website.
The particulars: Please bring your dish ready to serve. Join us at
5:30 for set-up and grace at 6pm.
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Earth EqUUity Food Project: Together, we have provided 100 lunches so far!

UUCE has been given an incredible opportunity to fulfill our
collective goal to provide food to those in need. Along with
other congregations, we have made a
commitment to provide sack lunches
for participants in the Eugene Community Court program. This new
program aims to address individuals
who commit nuisance offenses in the
downtown area. Anyone who is either
cited into Community Court or who
obtains a needs assessment and connects with a service provider is eligible
to receive a free lunch. From SeptDec 2016, a total of 332 lunches have
been provided through local church communities. The need is
great and the lunches are much appreciated.
UUCE has committed to provide lunches on the second
Friday of each month. Everyone can participate by donating specific food items or helping to make and/or deliver the

Food for Lane County Food
Rescue Night

Thursday February 23 starting at 6:30 p.m.
770 Bailey Hill Rd.
Did you know that Food for Lane County works with 190
partner agencies and distribution sites to distribute 8 million
pounds of food per year. This is the equivalent of over 17,000
meals per day. You can help by meeting at the FFLC facility
to repackage food donated for those in our community
experiencing food insecurity. Wear a hat or ponytail and
closed-toed shoes. Volunteers must be 14 or older OR 12
years old accompanied by an adult. Contact person at UUCE
is Berry Broadbent at 541-344-9037 or hunger@uueugene.
org OR just show up!
February 2017

lunches. Children in the Spirit Jam program decorate the
lunch bags and fill them with non-perishable items. On the
2nd Friday, volunteers help make
sandwiches and deliver them to the
library. This happens from 9-10 a.m.
at the church, with delivery to the
Eugene downtown library.
In order for this church-wide project
to be sustainable, we asking everyone
to make one (or more if possible)
food donation during the year. Sign
up to donate specific food items and/
or to put together lunches on the
second Friday of the month. You can
even make cookies or brownies!
Look for more information and sign-up sheets after services.
The Earth EqUUity Food project is coordinating this ongoing project for the UUCE community. Contact EEFood@
uu.eugene.org or call or text Berry at 541-344-9037.

Movie Night:
“The Brainwashing of My Dad”

Wednesday, February 8, 7pm, UUCE Chapel.
Do join us for a screening of a documentary about the how
right-wing media affects people; and how one family dealt with
the situation. We are always asking ourselves...”What can I
do?”....and here is one answer! Jen Senko – Director / Producer
/ Writer will be at the presentation to meet the audience, and to
answer your questions. Senko is an award-winning documentary
filmmaker based in New York City. Sponsored by Oregon UU
Voices for Justice
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Destination Sundays
In February the church brings back a Food
Truck for lunch, and now music in the Social
Hall. Come to church or SpiritJam and stay
for lunch, music, Faith Forward and time with
old and new friends!
Thank you to everyone who had input on
the first two food truck experiment. As a result,
February will include more vegetarian options,
compostable containers, music in the Social
Hall where it’s more available, and more.
For more information, contact
office@uueugene.org. See you there!
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Our Money

We are now one half (50%) of the way completed the
church year from a bookkeeping point of view. So as this
is the February Newsletter you will see the information
for the close of December. Please note that because your
Treasurer has been recovering from pneumonia we are a little
behind on some details of the bookkeeping and one should
consider these figures as preliminary at this point, essentially
some minor changes may occur as we complete the details.
January is always a heavy bookkeeping month because of the
tax reporting we are required to do by the
4:11 PM
01/26/17
Cash Basis

end of the month as well as our regular work. Being sick
does not help. Total income is still running well ahead of
the 50% at 80.74% of the budgeted amount, the Christmas
Gift appeal made some of that difference. Thank yous to all
who donated!! Fundraising has brought in about two thirds
of our annual goal but we will still need some additional
events to be successfully completed to meet our goals there.
An assessment of how our pledges can be expected to finish
out the year is be done soon and that will be reported to you
with the March newsletter. You can see our Profit and Loss
for the first six months of our Fiscal Year below.

Unitarian Universalist Church in Eugene

Profit & Loss Budget vs. Actual

50 % of the year

July through December 2016
Jul - Dec 16

Ordinary Income/Expense
Income
UUCEAdministry
4050.2 · Gift for Endowment
4010 · Pledges - General Fund
4020 · Offering
Total 4040 · Fundraising
Total 4050 · Gifts
Total 4100 · Rental Income
Total 4150 · Other Income
4162 · Interest Income-40th
4164 · Pmt for 40th & Donald-Principal
Total Income
Expense

Budget

$ Over Budget % of Budget

32.52
227,489.48 314,000.00
7,445.32 12,000.00
19,843.45 30,000.00
47,913.29 27,400.00
13,364.62 30,000.00
9,907.08
3,500.00
5,000.00
5,000.00
50,000.00 50,000.00

-86,510.52
-4,554.68
-10,156.55
20,513.29
-16,635.38
6,407.08
0.00
0.00

72.45%
62.04%
66.15%
174.87%
44.55%
283.06%
100.0%
100.0%

380,995.76 471,900.00

-90,904.24

80.74%

143,036.10 270,472.00
28,442.63 57,746.00
1,075.86
2,000.00
11,050.07 26,128.00

-127,435.90
-29,303.37
-924.14
-15,077.93

52.88%
49.26%
53.79%
42.29%

183,604.66 356,346.00
9,523.92 15,886.50
68,354.54 103,987.00
5,215.27
9,080.00
326.54
2,700.00
3,343.86
5,139.00
4,770.02 20,015.00

-172,741.34
-6,362.58
-35,632.46
-3,864.73
-2,373.46
-1,795.14
-15,244.98

51.52%
59.95%
65.73%
57.44%
12.09%
65.07%
23.83%

5100 · PERSONNEL
Total 5120 · WAGES
Total 5140 · Benefits
5160 · SAIF Premium
5180 · Payroll Taxes
Total 5100 · PERSONNEL
Total 5300 · ADMINISTRATION
Total 5400 · FACILITIES
Total 5600 · WORSHIP MINISTRIES
Total 5700 · COMMUNITY OUTREACH MINISTRIES
Total 5800 · CONNECTING MINISTRIES
Total 5900 · STEWARDSHIP

2,580.00

-2,451.07

5.0%

Total Expense

275,267.74 515,733.50

-240,465.76

53.37%

Net Ordinary Income

105,728.02 -43,833.50
105,728.02 -43,833.50

149,561.52
149,561.52

-241.2%
-241.2%

Total 5950 · BOARD & LEADERSHIP

February 2017
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Unitarian Universalist Church in Eugene

4:09 PM
01/26/17
Cash Basis

Balance Sheet

As of December 31, 2016
Dec 31, 16

ASSETS
Current Assets
Total Checking/Savings
Total Accounts Receivable

274,124.24
30,580.53

Total Other Current Assets

0.01

Total Current Assets
Total Fixed Assets
Total Other Assets
TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES & EQUITY
Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Total Credit Cards
Other Current Liabilities
Total Fund Accounts

304,704.78
4,310,893.67
127,985.56
4,743,584.01

489.89
112,475.99

Total 2305 · Staff and Payroll
Total Other Current Liabilities
Total Current Liabilities
Total Long Term Liabilities
Total Liabilities
Total Equity
TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY

1,214.32
113,690.34
114,180.23
1,096,605.05
1,210,785.28
3,532,798.73
4,743,584.01

The Balance sheet is above and shows our assets and liabilities on
December 31st. As always if you have any questions email me at
treasurer@uueugene.org and I will get back to you.
Dave DeCou, Treasurer
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